AMADOR BIRD TRACKS
Monthly Newsletter of the Amador Bird Club June 2020
The Amador Bird Club is a group of people
who share an interest in birds and is open to all.

“home of the rare
Amadoran Combo Parrot”

Dates of bird club
meetings this year:

July 10
August 14
September 11*
October 9
November 13
December 11
(Xmas party)
* Semi-Annual
Raffle

**Friday-the-13th: drive
carefully!
***Pizza Night

Hope
You
All
Have
A
Safe
And
Happy
Father’s
Day!

President’s Message
Hi All again,
As you can see the situation has not
improved very much at all, we are all
expected to keep our social distancing,
wear masks and restrict our travelling as
much as possible, which is leading to a
boring, frustrating existence but for the
best of everyone I know we should
comply regardless of how boring it is. I
have tried to call members to ensure that
we as a club should try to be positive and
hope that we can get back to our usual
meetings and educational and friendly
gatherings. As soon as we get "the go
ahead" to convene again you will be
notified and I think we should have one
hell of reunion !!!! Again all I can say is,
stay safe, stay healthy and let's keep our
fingers crossed for a very quick recovery.
Thanx...Blue.

Please let us know what
you’ve been up to through all
this. I’m sure everyone would
like to hear from you. I can
put all responses in next
month’s newsletter!
Send it to:
amadorbirdclub@gmail.com
or text me at (209) 969-9030
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The Amador Bird Club meeting will
be held on:
No meetings until further notice!

Place: Administration Building,
Amador
County
Fairgrounds,
Plymouth
Activity:
Refreshments:

Officers for 2020
President
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter
Webmaster
Photographer

Blue Wrigley
Marlene Smith
Kim Schmutzler-Agee
Terry Ryan
Kim Schmutzler-Agee
Kim Schmutzler-Agee

We are hoping things
will let up so we will
be able to have a
meeting next month,
July 10th even if it’s
outside under a few
trees!
We’ll keep in touch.
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MISTER MOM: MALE BIRDS WHO PARENT
June 08, 2017
The Sandhill Crane participates in all aspects of parenting, caring for his young chicks with the female for a year
[Photo: Audubon Society]

In most animal species, the care of offspring falls to the female. While rare in most other animals,
male parenting and incubating is most common in birds. These Mister Moms of the sky are also
the most likely to parent offspring not their own.[1] As Father’s Day approaches, let’s peek inside
the nursery and see which bird dads rule the nest.
It turns out that arrangements for bird parenting are not a whole lot different than that of humans.
There’s the traditional approach where the female does virtually all parenting and feeding, leaving
the male to hunt for food and protect the nest. For the most part, birds do what most modern families do – they share parenting duties
as equally as possible when it comes to brooding and feeding.
Modern Families and Super Dads
The super dad of the avian world goes to the Sandhill Crane who shares nest-building, incubation, feeding and co-raising their young
with the mother for a year.
Kingfishers – loved by the bird watching community – have a modern approach to parenting. Both male and female build their
waterside burrow nests and share incubation and feeding duties. Their ravenous offspring can consume 20-40 small fish per day.
The Robin’s parental instincts are so highly developed that they are known to feed chicks or fledglings of other species. The
male Robin does not do any of the brooding, but does share feeding duties with the female once their offspring are fledgling.
[Photo: Birdwatching Daily]
Blue Jays are not the most beloved birds for backyard birdwatchers, but usually mate for life. Blue Jay males are known to raid other
nests of their eggs, but have:

•
•

Highly developed and complex social systems
Form tight family bonds

Kingfishers – darlings of the bird watching community – have a modern approach to parenting. Both male and female build
their waterside burrow nests and share incubation duties.
Night shift, day shift bird style

•

Starlings share the task of brooding during the day, with the male taking the traditional 9
to 5 shift, and the female brooding at night.

•
•

Double-crested Cormorants relieve each other of nesting duties about every hour.

•
•
•

Woodpeckers alternate nesting duties during the day, with the male taking the night shift and warming the eggs at night.

•

In an extreme example of shared incubation, the African Common Waxbill sits together on their clutch the entire time of
incubation.

Sandpipers, pigeons and doves take the Starling approach with males brooding during working hours and females through the
night.
Northern Flicker fathers sit on incubating eggs all night and half the day.
Peregrine Falcons share the scrape nesting duties during the day. After hatching, the male takes on hunting duties while the
female trains the baby Falcons to hunt.

Slacker dad
The male hummingbird takes no part whatsoever in nest-building, the incubation of their tiny eggs –
each weighing only a few grams – nor the feeding of his baby hummingbirds. He does, however,
feed the female while she broods and keeps watch over the nest from afar.
Happy Father’s Day month to our Wingspan Optics bird watching community!
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Bourke’s Parakeets – “Good Citizens of the Bird World
By Laura Fratoni
The Bourke’s Parakeet is one of my favourite birds and the only species in its genus, Neopsephotus Bourkii. They were previously in
the genus Neophema, which includes the Scarlet-chested, Turquoisine, Elegants, etc, but they will not interbreed, so they now have a
classification
of
their
own.
Bourke’s average between 40 and 54 grams, making them similar in size to a Lovebird, or Linnie, and have a more elongated and
slender abdomen, with much longer tails. They hail from arid Southwestern and Central Australia, travel far distances daily in pursuit
of food and are mainly ground feeders. They are most active at dawn/dusk, and as caged birds, have a reputation of being ‘perch
potatoes’. They have few vocalisations, with males predominately producing a soft twittering that is very pleasant.
When pulled from the nest, hand-fed and hand-tamed, they are very sweet and docile pets, but as a general rule, don’t enjoy hands on
their bodies. They do not preen their mates in the wild, and therefore even when tamed, most often don’t like to be petted or
‘scritched’. There are exceptions of course. When I offer a hand-fed bird as a pet, I explain to the interested party what to expect so
that species temperament is understood and a match for their expectations. They are more like a Canary than a Cockatiel, or Lovebird
when parent-raised, but less naturally nervous. They are almost never aggressive or known to bite. One of the most fabulous thin gs
about them is how quiet, pretty and easy to keep with other docile species they are. You can house them with Finches, Canaries or any
of the neophema genus, even in modest quarters.

Picture Place Photography

Personal Care

Kim Schmutzler-Agee
Photographer








Events, Parties, Dance and Wedding
Coverage and Print on Site
Customized Graphics and Logos
Portraits, Weddings, Photo Restorations

(209) 223-2139 Studio
(209) 304-5999 Cell

Kim Schmutzler-Agee PCA
(209) 304-5999
 Errands
Shopping
 Pick up Medications
Watering Plants
 Pick up Mail
Making Meals
 Drive to Appointments
Laundry
 Medication reminders
Clean & Make Bedding
 Showers
Vacuum, Sweep, Mop Floors

Doves..Doves..Doves
Jackie Fox
(530) 677-1035
Many types and colors!

(530) 621-4171
Bird Placement
If you need to place a bird (find a
home for a beloved companion),
please consider the ABC as a
resource. We have several members
that are experienced at finding good
homes for birds in need. We also
have members that take rescue birds
(already homeless birds, and/or birds
with special needs).
For more
information, please contact:
Sherri Elliot (209) 245-6921
Terry Ryan (209) 969-9030
(Amador/Calaveras area)

For information on birds, referrals or the Amador Bird Club, please
contact:

Sherri Elliot (209) 245-6921 (Amador/Calaveras area)
Jackie Fox (530) 677-1035 (northwest area) or

Virginia Blake (209) 981-5016 (Amador/Calaveras area)

Email: amadorbirdclub@gmail.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/AmadorBirdClub
Website: www.mycccbc.org/abc
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Amador Bird Club
c/o Terry Ryan
11425 E Benndorf Rd
Acampo, CA 95220

Amador Bird Club
Membership Application

The Amador Bird Club meets the 2nd Friday of each month, 7:30pm in the
Administration Building of the Amador County Fairgrounds!

Name:______________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________ State__________ Zip________________
Phone#___________________________ Cell#_____________________________
E-mail address:_______________________________________________________
Family members:_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Birds owned, bird related items made/sold:_________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
New Member______
Renewal______
Are you a ____breeder and/or____ hobbyist (please check one or both)
Do you want your address printed in the membership directory? ___yes ___no
Signature:_______________________________Date:___________________
Annual Dues: Family: $15.00
Single: $10.00
Junior: $7.50 $_________
E-mailed newsletters free!
Fee for newsletter via US mail: $5.00 $_________
Please make check payable to club secretary:
Total $_________
Kim Schmutzler-Agee, 316 Water St., Jackson, CA 95642
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